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Faithy's 'Mission-Prodigal 9 ! 

More musicians return to the Father's House to reach the world with His music! 
From Faithy: 19 May. 81 
Dearest Dad & Maria, 

IT WAS SUCH A N ENCOUR
AGEMENT & BLESSING TO 
TALK TO YOU yesterday' Maria. 
& to hear those beautiful words 
for the Prodigals fiom you. Dad. 
TTL! It came as such an answer 
to prayer, & we really appreciate 
your love & faithfulness as our 
beautiful shepherds in helping to 
reclaim them for His glory 8t ser
vice. The verses you received Faithy i. some of those who gathered at tna Border Bate to racord for MWM! 
for them were so beautiful & per "-'> s"n"V. Z«™". Huldah, Katrina. watchman. Charity. Branch. Gantlanan, 
fectly fit the situation. TTLI We J* r r v ' B , M - s"" , , n ' *""• F " , n y ' J ° " n * L y n n ' 
' " ' asking about getting in touch 

with Sam & others who were 
known backsliders, you said: 

"WHILE THERE'S L IFE, 
THERE'S HOPE!" PTLI In this 
short three weeks ten of our 
best musicians have been reclaim-

felt so excited upon hearing 
them that we wanted to just 
jump up & down for joy, for 
them! 

THE L O R D GAVE US SOME 
BEAUTIFUL VERSES OF CON 
F IRMATION from today's Daily 
Might about the importance of ed! Hallelujah! Each one is a 
our musical ministry in reaching complete miracle in themselves 

J , the world with His love & message beginning with Watchman here 
g & healing. "The music of the 

harp of David is going to bring 
the answer...Music to me is the 
miracle of this generation, ft's 
the magic that heals their souls 
& wounded spirits <t proves our 
messiahship that we are their sav
iours!- The day of miracles is 
not past' Our God is still a God 
of miracles! "-Which He has once 
again proven to be true by the 
miracles He has wrought in the 
lives of these musicians who have 
just been reclaimed from working 
for the Devil & are now deciding 
to go all the way for Jesus & pro
ducing His music! TTL! 

IT HAS CERTAINLY BEEN 
A VERY FRUITFUL 3-WEEK 
VISIT TO MEXICO, & as so 
many have said it was the Lord's 
perfect timing in their lives! TYJ! 
Thank you for encouraging us 
to make this trip at this time & 
for giving us the faith & words 
to teach out to what seemed to 
vis.. 8* other*. almost impossible 
cave*. But a* you responded to 

n* \a*A year >t^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

in Mexico City who then help
ed us to win Sam who was one 
of the biggest miracles of all! 

OTHERS REACHED DURING 
THE MEXICO BORDER BASE 
MEETINGS (8. BREAKINGS!) 
were Micah Teddy Bear. Chron-
jcles, Joash. Huldah. Mercy. 
Vessel & Lamb. Samson Pi 

Prodigal Musicians' WLexunion I 
Faith d? Juan round'm up A head'm on back to makin music for the Lord! 

From Shaof. 
THE EXCITEMENT WAS HIGH, 

THE AIR FULL OF UNSPOK
EN ANTICIPATION! It was dub
bed "Laredo-ville" or "Loveville 
2". What exactly is going on?, 
many asked. Faithy's in town? 
Videos? Amminadab? Watchman? 
Micah? Chronicles? Really? Can 
I come? All aboard! All aboard! 

SOUND EXCITING? WELL, 
i r s BEEN MORE T H A N THAT! 
- I t ' s been the most explosive, 
exciting, productive musical get-
together to shake the Americas 
in nearly a decade!—And the re
verberations of Dad's loving call 
to "Get Aboard" have already 
been felt as far away as Argentina 
& are sure to shake up distant 
continents in the months to come! 

"CAN ANY GOOD THING 
COME OUT OF LAREDO?" all 
askedl Well, the past week has 

on proven that indeed, good comes 
Si out of following the words & guid

ing light of our faithful Father 
& Prophet, David! Would you 
like to hear a few of the details? 
Then come with us & see just 
how great this explosion & out
pouring of the Spirit of David 
has been! 

IT ALL BEGAN WITH 
DAD'S CALL FOR OUR 
"PRODIGAL PRODIGIES" 
HERE TO "GET ABOARD"! 
He had suggested to Faithy & 
Juan that they organise a get-
together "south of the border" 
for all of those whose music & 
talents are so desperately needed 
to sow the seeds via radio in all 
the world, including several pro
minent prodiqal sons. And it 
has been Dad's faith that has al
ready worked wonders to call so 
many back onto the'wall of full-
time service & resulted in some 
of the most beautiful, heart-
touching commitments & pledg
es & testimonies of faith to help 
once again change the world & 
win it for Jesus! 

Faithy (lart) with Watchman J. Katrlna (cantar) «. drummer Noa 
oreparlng to racord! 

jarry In hl» recorcang studo! 

F IGHTING BY F A I T H Y & 
JUAN'S SIDE TO GET THE 
BALL ROLLING WERE JERE-
BOAMSt LOVELY WIFE GEN
TLENESS. Jerry had already re
corded 18 songs on his own pro
fessional equipment, using his 
studio 8t musical experience 
learned in part with one of Mex
ico's top recording artists. 

FIRST TO GET ABOARD 
A G A I N WERE WATCHMAN & 
KATRINA whom Faithy & Juan 
had visited & lovingly wooed in 
Mexico City. He had become a 

top executive for a major hotel 
chain in the past two years, a ris-
inq star in the business world. 

BUT WHEN HE SAW THE 
VIDEOS CLEARLY DEPICT
ING THE MOVING OF THE 
SPIRIT, the light shone in his 
heart once again 8t he decided to 
drop out a second time 8t follow 
the Light of David! He had had 
to forsake very little the first 
time. 12 years ago. But now he 
was to leave an executive post 
for a major corporation, so you 
can imagine the shock waves such 

mer & our dear Fisher. All of 
them recorded for MWM while 
we were encamped those 12 
beautiful "Days of Heaven" at 
the hotel which Sam nicknam
ed "Shangri-la"!-Which it really 
was, TTL! Two other musicians 
were reclaimed in Mexico City 
-Solomon Costa Rican & Danny 
Puerto Rican who have decided 
to return to the Lord's service. 
Also during this same period of 
time Zac & Shelly joined "Musi-
ca Con Vida in Puerto Rico to 
work full-time on the Lord's mu
sic, a real answer to prayer for 
them! 

OF COURSE, IN THE WAKE 
OF MIRACULOUS"CONVER-
SIONS <?)", if we may call them 
that, others came with them 
such as wives & families & even 
friends, & former members whom 
they witnessed to & won back to 
the Lord & His Prophet & Fam
ily, a series of many many mir
acles! And we are sure the full 
repercussions of people like Sam 
& Watchman coming back to 
the Father's house have not been 
completely felt, as there are many 
other backsliders who look up 
to them & their example, some 
of whom left as a result of their 
leaving whether directly or in
directly! So we believe others 
will return as a result of their re
pentance! 

WE'RE SO T H R I L L E D TO 
ALSO REPORT T H A T WE 
WERE ABLE TO MEET WITH 
A TOTAL OF 90 OR MORE 
ADULTS & 80 children at the 
border base, showing videos & 
taking 6 hours of videos which 
were simply thrilling & super ex
citing, even watching lives change 
right before the video camera! 
- A s in the beautiful & miracu
lous case of Singin' Sam which 
you'll see, as he sings & cries & 
repents of his 2'/ i years "serv
ing the Devil"! Thank you for 
all your prayers & support for 
this "Mission Prodigal" in Mex
ico! Now—"Mission Impossible" 
in Puerto Rico! — Hal Much love 

a choice has already createo.il 
SOON THEREAFTER f AtTH 

& JUAN. ARMED WITH THE 
FAITH & SHIELD OF DAVID . 
ARRIVED IN NUEVO LAREDO. 
MEXICO. Many had come from 
as far away as Virginia, all over 
Texas & even Guatemala! The 
Devil really fought the meeting, 
knowing his defeat was at hand 
& that so many lives would be 
salvaged & re-inspired! 

THE FIRST TO A R R I V E TO 
THIS BIT OF HIGHER GROUND 
WERE CHRONICLES & PAT
IENCE, whose heart-rending re
pentance made all of us weep as 
he tenderly recommitted his life 
to faithful obedience to our Pro
phet & King. Micah Teddy Bear 
& wife Carshena were next, & Argentina, Brasil, Kid Power & 
their short fruitful visit produced » world on video. And all left 
beautiful music & videos & fel changed creatures. A talent s 

aolng vocal Back-ups at "Laredo-
nursing her baby, * Mercy! 

lie" studio!-Gentleness. Huldah 

lowship not seen in these parts 
in a long t ime. -And seeing & 
feeling the call, both have now 
decided to dedicate their full en
ergies to the music & love that 

livesl 
N E X T TO COME WERE JO-

ASH CROW 8. WIFE LYNNI 
Joash recorded some beautiful 
songs in Jerry's hotel studio. The 
hotel, by the way, treated us roy 
ally tho' we broke every rulein 
the book & made Watchman's 
hotel-conscience shiver! We had 
a complete music recording stud
io in one room, a complete TV 
video studio in another & a com
plete restaurant-kitchen in a 
third, managed by Huldah & Mer
cy, & yet they were so happy to 
have us here. Also present werf 
songwriter & recorder Fisher 
("Your Love Is the Reason") & 
wife Lydia. as well as Andrew. 
Mary & Claire. 

WATCHMAN & KATRINA 
FLEW UP FOR A FEW DAYS 
just in time for the tail-end of a 
video reunion with some 60-70 
Family members who had made 
a pilgrimage here & patiently 
waited for several days to see 
Faithy, Juan 8t the fantastic vid 
eos. All oohed & ah-ed to Bobo 
& the Bluebirds. Rockin' Reggie, 

return to full-time musical ser-
a world on viaeo. «no an •«•« vice for Jesus!I Deeply touched 
changed creatures. A talent show by Dad's personal message to 
afterwards lasted into the wee him to "get aboard" 8t by Dad's 
hours of the night & turned up love manifested thru Faithy & 
some budding new talent waiting Juan, the videos, renewed fellow 

- : - «•« a, tirWonprt bv 7% veart 
to be recorded & passed on to 
the world! 

THE H IGHLIGHT OF THE 
FIRST WEEK WAS TO SEE 
SINGIN' SAM, alias Aminadab, 
alias "You Gotta Be a Baby", 

Fisher, whose 105-degree leve 
disappeared In time to record 
eral beautiful songs! 

ship etc., 8t sickened by 2V. years 
of misery & unfruitfulness, Sam 
recommitted his life to reaching 
the lost & has already produced 
11 songs in the studio 8t received 
some new & beautiful songs that 
are going to shake distant shores 
Sa.n was at last a Prodigal Prodi 
gy come home to his Father's 
House! Hallelujahl 

ALSO PRESENT WAS SAM 
SON DRUMMER to add percus 
si on as well as Mercy 8t Huldah 
to do back-up vocals for the re
cording, as well as help love up 
the brethren, feed them & help 
with the children. And what can 
I more say?-For time would 
fail me to tell of Nun 8t Benjamin 
& Zerah & Goodman & Christi
na, Michael & Rebecca & kids, 
Philemon & Shiloh, Gabriel & 
Clare & children as well as the 
many other lives touched 8, ten 
derly changed here at Laredo-
ville! The future potential fot 
these 8i other musicians, lyricists 
8, talented personnel is unlimit 
ed, 8t this was indeed an added 
thrill to witness here! Lots of 
love to you from Laredo-ville! 

-Shaul 8i all. 
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